Barcelona Homes Announced With Models Opening in May

Barcelona, one of Spain's most colorful cities, will be Mission Viejo's ninth and newest neighborhood. Barcelona Homes, a division of the Mission Viejo Company, has announced the opening of several models within the ninth and newest neighborhood, which will be located along Trabuco Road and Los Alisos Boulevard, near Seville Homes and Aliso Villas. More than 400 homes will be adapted to their hillside setting close to 26-acre Wilderness Glen regional park. Designed for young families, and reflecting "the need within the community for moderate-cost, single-family homes, Barcelona homes will be priced from $22,000 to $27,500," said Maddocks, marketing director of Mission Viejo Company.

"Construction will begin in early Spring," added Maddocks, "with completion of the first unit planned for mid-summer."

There will be four one and two-story plans available. Fourteen distinctive elevations will be featured in two-to-four bedroom designs with one and two baths. Rustic wood and stucco will be used in keeping with the architectural image of Mission Viejo community. Several of the homes will feature high vaulted ceilings in the living room, spacious walk-in closets in the master bedroom suite and separate kitchens with family rooms.

All the designs are patio-oriented with large rear yards. The two-story plan features a separate L-shaped kitchen with breakfast nook, and an optional master bedroom downstairs. Another innovative feature of this plan is the loft—a feature high vaulted ceilings in the living room, spacious walk-in closets in the master bedroom suite and separate kitchens with family rooms. All the designs are patio-oriented with large rear yards. The two-story plan features a separate L-shaped kitchen with breakfast nook, and an optional master bedroom downstairs. Another innovative feature of this plan is the loft.
Time To Enjoy Life is Feature Of Being Aliso Villa Homeowner

One of Aliso Villas first homeowners finds "the living is easy" in Mission Viejo's newest country home condominium neighborhood. Frank and Ronnie Husson, who owned their home in Torrance for 15 years before moving into a mobile home in Stanton three years ago, have discovered they are "really happy here with more freedom to do the many things we enjoy doing."

Mobile home living was "too confining with too many restrictions," said Mr. Husson. "We enjoy other interests and leisure time. Living here will allow us this time."

The couple enjoys square dancing and are members of a family club in Stanton, "The Jolly Misaar." They have also danced with Mission Viejo's "Ramblin' Rogues" group.

"It's good entertainment, excellent exercise and wholesome fun," he added.

Mr. Husson is past president of the club and now serves as its historian. His son-in-law, Lee Ruecker, who is also a Mission Viejo resident, is now president. As members of the group, the Hussons share in "mystery bus trips," which are either short journeys or for weekends. "And we can do our traveling without worrying about the yard now," said Mrs. Husson.

They also have other hobbies which occupy much of their time. Mrs. Husson is the creator of "monkey dolls" which she makes in her own designs from stockings. Her husband helps in stuffing these novelty toys which became popular gifts for Christmas throughout the community.

Photography is another of his hobbies, and he takes photos of club outings and activities.

Mr. Husson, who is an automobile and furniture upholsterer, hopes to start an upholstery shop in Mission Viejo when he can find a location. While in business in neighboring Laguna Niguel, he did the stairway of the Cinema Viejo Theatre, which opened one year ago in December.

Mrs. Husson is an engineering analyst with V. O'Donnell/Douglass in Huntington Beach.

The new owners of this two-story, "O" plan villa, have "exciting plans for it," said Mrs. Husson. "Frank is putting up shelves and doing woodwork to adapt to our needs."

Their home, which overlooks the recreation area and swimming pool from both their patio and bedroom, is the three-bedroom design. "We're really happy in it," they agreed.

The Husson's five children are married, and only one of Frank is no longer in California. He lives in Casper, Wyoming. Their two daughters, Mrs. Lee (Pat) Ruecker and Mrs. Walter (Denise) Axell are with Mission Viejo Company. Pat is sales administrator and Denise is in Mission Viejo Company's decorator center.

Sons Ronald and Wayne live in Torrance.

Madrid Homes' sales project manager and one of the first salesmen in the Mission Viejo community is Mission Viejo Company's "Salesman of the Month."

Ken Semsprote's 15 net sales totaled $607,005, making him the leader among his fellow salesmen.

His sales since he first began with Mission Viejo Company now exceed $18 million. He was named "Salesman of the Year" in 1968 for his outstanding record.

Formerly with Deane Brothers, Semsprote joined Mission Viejo Company in June, 1967. He was on the sales staff for Eldorado Homes until 1970, when he was named project manager of Grande Homes.

Upon completion of sales in that neighborhood, and the opening of New Madrid Homes, Semsprote was named project manager of the community's eighth neighborhood.

Semi-pro, a resident of La Paz Homes since 1966, was the third buyer in the community.

EVENTS IN JANUARY, 1966-71

January, 1966
First issue of Mission Viejo Reporter published

January, 1970
First homes in community open -Deane Homes

Construction started on La Paz Medical-Dental Building

January, 1971
The Lakes in Tempe, Arizona, announced

Marguerite Parkway completed as link between northern and southern portions of community

Mission Viejo branch post office announced

Mission Viejo Library opens

Aliso Villas country home condominiums announced

EVENTS PLANNED IN JANUARY, 1972

January, 1972

Barcelona Homes' plans announced

Adult housing neighborhood plans announced

Aurora, Colorado, community holds groundbreaking

Madrid Homes' Unit 9 opens

Seville Homes' Unit 8 opens

FUTURE PLANS - Mission Viejo Company's sales and marketing staff met recently at Mission Viejo Inn to preview new phases of planning in the community. Proposed sites, renderings and plans of the new Barcelona Homes and the exclusive adult housing neighborhood, were discussed by Dave Maddocks, marketing director, Don Schultz, general sales manager, and Ed Joyce, manager, product design, Mission Viejo Company.

Casta del Sol to be Community's Newest Concept in Adult Living

Marking its seventh year since initial development, Mission Viejo, America's most successful new town, will once again add another facet to the community with the addition of a new neighborhood designed exclusively for adult living.

The 92½-acre Casta del Sol neighborhood is being detailed for homeowners without children, and over 50 years of age, who enjoy active living in a totally-planned community. Future increments are also planned.

All homes in the 427-home neighborhood, which will be located across from the present Madrid model complex, have been carefully planned so that they offer exceptional views of Saddleback Mountain, from their setting on the hillsides and upper valleys east of picturesque Oso Creek.

On completion, the neighborhood is planned for June 1972.

The course will be a $500,000 recreational facility with meeting rooms and hobby center and will overlook an 18-hole executive golf course.

Klark Clark named President Of New Financial Unit

Roger Clark, director of Mission Viejo Company's Financial Services Division, was recently appointed president of MVC Financial Corporation.

The new mortgage banking subsidiary will provide all FHA and VA financing to homeowners in Mission Viejo Company's three communities - in California, Tempe, Arizona, and Aurora, Colorado.

Clark was vice president and controller with National First Mortgage Corporation and Brentwood Mortgage Corporation before joining Mission Viejo Company in 1970.

A third generation Californian, Clark is a graduate of U.C.L.A., where he received his bachelor of science degree in accounting. He is a member of the California Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

Clark, his wife Nancy, and daughters Kelly, 4, and Danielle, 3, live in Yorba Linda.

Almost Villas Center - A private swimming pool, cabana and barbecue area for Aliso Villas homeowners was opened in time for the neighborhood's first occupants to enjoy.
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Referral Program Contest Opens For Mission Viejo Residents

Mission Viejo's Blue Chip Stamp referral program, one of the most unique testimonial concepts of sales promotion, will be gaining new impetus, according to Don Schulz, general sales manager, Mission Viejo Company.

When a Mission Viejo resident refers a new homebuyer through this referral program, the resident is given 30,000 Blue Chip Stamps for his assistance.

Record Year for MV (Continued from page 1)

This month, Unit 9 of New Madrid Homes also will be opening offering view sites looking westward toward Oso Creek. More than 438 homes in New Madrid have been sold in the 10-month period since this neighborhood opened in February, 1971. These three to five-bedroom homes feature exquisite styling in master suite sitting rooms with fireplaces; private library-dens with optional bar; open-air deck areas; formal dining room; dramatic curving staircases and dining rooms centered by distinctive archway ceilings.

New Madrid Homes are priced from $32,995 to $43,995; with FHA, VA and conventional financing available.

In addition, the eighth and final unit of New Seville Homes will also open this month. Panoramic view of the hills to the west will be highlighted in the current unit of 46 homes. Seville Homes were introduced in May, 1970, and were the first homes in the community to feature the private garden-concept with walled patio areas.

Located in the northern portion of the community, New Seville Homes are adjacent to Werner's Glen, a regional park second nature retreat for family enjoyment. Giant sycamore and oak trees enhance the hiking paths, equestrian and bike trails, picnic and camping areas of the preserve.

More than 395 homes in the Seville area are now occupied of the 430-home neighborhood.

“We find each year that Mission Viejo is more than just a community of homes and immediate amenities. It is its way of life that attracts new homeowners,” said Reilly. “We feel that America’s most successful new town fulfills the all-encompassing needs of families today — and for the future.”

Veteran Financing Available at Villas

The availability of VA financing for Aliso Villas Country Home Condominiums was recently announced by Roger Clark, president of MVC Financial Corporation.

“We’re happy to be able to offer returning veterans this type of financing,” Clark said, “because they can move in with no down payment and minimal closing costs.”

Not all condominium programs have VA financing. With our prices starting as low as $17,700 and the new financing arrangement, many additional veterans can now qualify for home ownership at Mission Viejo,” he added.

FHA and conventional financing are also available, Clark said.

LA PAP Plaza is now a brighter and cleaner place to stroll and shop, thanks to the efforts of six volunteer students of Mission Viejo High School.

All members of the school’s Kwanas-sponsored Key Club, a campus service organization, the boys “washed, cleaned, scrubbed and scraped the plaza patio one recent Sunday morning,” according to a spokesman for Mission Viejo Company.

In appreciation for the services of these six youths, Mission Viejo Company has donated $100 to their organization.

The boys who volunteered were Clay Sisman, Jim Griffin, Doug Wyest, Frank Beghuis, Jerry Walton and Mark Hitchner.

LAKE SHORE VILLAS MODELS — The new luxury condominium apartments at The Lakes were recently opened to complete the fourth phase of development by Mission Viejo Company in the Tempe, Arizona, community. Photo below shows the arched clerestory windows in the living room of these waterfront homes.

Lakes’ Recreation, Shopping Areas to Begin Construction

LakeShore Village Shopping complex, planned for a more than 3½-acre site adjacent to The Lakes waterways, will include a number of specialty shops and restaurants within the central core of the community.

According to Dick Enroth, director of leasing for The Lakes, a drug store, market, beauty and barber shops as well as other service shops will also be offered in the complex.

A marine restaurant, planned for completion in mid-summer, will also be a feature of the area.

The Lakes Beach and Tennis Club, offering family recreation for homeowners in the community, is also planned for construction within the next few months.

Included in the plans for the $14-million club are a swimming pool, lighted tennis courts; basketball, volleyball and handball facilities; arts and crafts center, and health spa sauna and jacuzzi. Billiard and pool tables will also be offered in the main building facility.

In keeping with the design of Mission Viejo’s Marguerite Center, the Lakes family club will also offer outdoor playground areas for children, picnic tables and croquet.

BENTON IS FIRST FOR FIFTH TIME

Repetition may seem tiresome to most people, but for John Benton, it means being Mission Viejo Company’s top salesman at The Lakes. Benton has now been the community’s “number one” salesman five times since the opening of Lake Village Garden Homes in March, 1971.

His six net sales totalled $126,348 for the month. Benton has now surpassed $2 million for the eight-month period. Benton and his wife, Janice, are also homeowners at The Lakes, having recently purchased a Lake Village Garden Home.
On Mission Viejo's Nights of Christmas...
Dear Santa:

Some of the more unusual requests were from Mindy B. who wanted "a glump," and Tim C. who asked for "a smiley face paper weight, dog catcher, horn loud, rip snorter, Sloan machine, a minister fly and a billy ratty."

Some of the more unusual requests were from Mindy B. who wanted "a glump," and Tim C. who asked for "a smiley face paper weight, dog catcher, horn loud, rip snorter, Sloan machine, a minister fly and a billy ratty."

Some of the more unusual requests were from Mindy B. who wanted "a glump," and Tim C. who asked for "a smiley face paper weight, dog catcher, horn loud, rip snorter, Sloan machine, a minister fly and a billy ratty."
GAUCHO GRIDIRON STARS — Members of Saddleback College's football squad were honored recently at the annual sports banquet held at El Adobe, San Juan Capistrano. Presentations were made to (front row) quarterback Bob Dulich, Mission Viejo; and Bob Haupert, San Juan Capistrano; back Rudy Holmes, Mission Viejo; guard and kicker Doug Rothrock, Tustin; tackle Steve Divel, San Clemente; (back row) tackle Dan Wade, Tustin; tackle Bob Burges, San Clemente; end Tom Simmons, Tustin; and end Mike Coit, San Clemente, and back (back row) tackle Dan Wade, Tustin; tackle Bob Burges, San Clemente; end Tom Simmons, Tustin; and end Mike Coit, San Clemente, and back Nolan Boyer. Mission Viejo’s Holmes was also the coaches' selection as most valuable player, and recipient of All Conference honors as senior camp counselor. Presentations were made to kicker Doug Rothrock, Tustin; tailback Steve Divel, San Clemente; Junior College All-American.

shops were held during the College Conference voter registration and other top outstanding co-player of the year in the Mission Conference and a senior camp counselor. Presentations were made to kicker Doug Rothrock, Tustin; tailback Steve Divel, San Clemente; Junior College All-American.

CONFERENCE GAMES SET FOR GAUCHOS BASKETBALL

Saddleback College’s Gauchos spring into the boards this month for conference competition in basketball. Home games set for the courts during January are on Wednesday, January 12, against Southwestern; Saturday, January 15, meeting Riverside, and Wednesday, January 26, against Citrus. They tip off against Palomar, Saturday, January 22, and on Saturday, January 29, against San Bernardino for their "away" competition. All games begin at 8 p.m. at Mission Viejo High School gym. Tickets are available at the college or the gym box office on game nights.

SPIRITED YEAR SHOWN IN MV HIGH'S YEARBOOK

Mission Viejo High School's yearbook, El Viejo, '72, is now on sale, according to the yearbook's staff. It was a "Winter Wonderland" recently at Mission Viejo Golf Course. The holiday event was a one-day couples' tournament, with more than 50 entrants participating.

Winners of the Saturday event were Joan Smith and Jim Leonard, 98 - 31, 67. Second place couple was Jim Lewter teamed with Marian Hahn, 93 - 12, 69. Ted Cumming and Sharon Lewter swung into third, with 103 - 34, 69, and in fourth place were Chuck and Darlene Stahl, 91 - 19, 72.
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Tennis Pros Play the Mission Viejo Course

Ed Buenzli, MV Club Member

Couples' Event Marks Year End

It was a "Winter Wonderland" recently at Mission Viejo Golf Course. The holiday event was a one-day couples' tournament, with more than 50 entrants participating.

Winners of the Saturday event were Joan Smith and Jim Leonard, 98 - 31, 67. Second place couple was Jim Lewter teamed with Marian Hahn, 93 - 12, 69. Ted Cumming and Sharon Lewter swung into third, with 103 - 34, 69, and in fourth place were Chuck and Darlene Stahl, 91 - 19, 72.

Belonger to Lead Bahamas-Bound Tour

Montego Bay, Jamaica, will be the setting for Mission Viejo Golf Club's first international golf tour, planned for November, 1972. The one week tour leaves Mission Viejo Saturday, November 11, and will return Friday, November 17, for the Thanksgiving holidays.

Prior to departure for the Caribbean resort, the group will have an overnight stay, with dinner and dancing at Mexico City's Maria Isabel-Sheraton Hotel.

According to Roger Belanger, Mission Viejo Golf Club pro, who is directing the trip, the package will include round trip air fare, breakfast and dinners while in Jamaica, green fees for three days and transportation to and from the airport in each city. Tour headquarters will be the Half Moon Inn and Country Club, Montego Bay.

Reservations are now available on this winter's special tour, and deposits are being taken at the Pro Shop. For complete information, call Belanger — 837-7222.
what's the racquet?

While in the midst of winter, the Mission Viejo Equestrian Center is making plans for its spring tournament schedule. And for club members, spring starts as early as Saturday, January 15, when they play members of Orange County's three other equestrian centers. Club members, when they play members of Orange County's three other equestrian centers, will have the opportunity to compete.

MV Netsmen Into County Play-offs

Mission Viejo's B tennis team finished in first place recently in the Orange County Winter League tennis tournament. They will play the Northeast division on Marguerite Center courts, Sunday, January 9, at 1 p.m., for the title.

Team members are Cindee Zell, Mike Bush, Kent Schick, Toby Thurlow, Chuck Tyus and Ron Gibson.

Golf, Dance, Fitness Offered In Winter Session at Centers

The new year inspires plans for self improvement and undertaking new hobbies. Fulfilling the need for new fields of interest, the Mission Viejo Tennis Club is set for its spring tournament schedule. And for club members, spring starts as early as Saturday, January 15, when they play members of Orange County's three other equestrian centers. Club members, when they play members of Orange County's three other equestrian centers, will have the opportunity to compete.

MV Netsmen Into County Play-offs

Mission Viejo's B tennis team finished in first place recently in the Orange County Winter League tennis tournament. They will play the Northeast division on Marguerite Center courts, Sunday, January 9, at 1 p.m., for the title.

Team members are Cindee Zell, Mike Bush, Kent Schick, Toby Thurlow, Chuck Tyus and Ron Gibson.

PADDLEBOARD PLAYERS — Marguerite Center's handball courts also offer the fast-paced sport of paddleboard for recreation and exercise.

New Calendar of Events Unfolds at Rec Centers

The new year 1972 has “a nice ring to it,” with the advent of events planned by the Mission Viejo Recreation Centers for the first month of the year.

Tues. Jan. 11
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Game Day
Members of 7/11 club will gather at Montanoso for an hour of fun and games.

7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge — Montanoso
Round up your friends and neighbors and share an evening at the tables. $1 members; $1.50 guests.

Wed. Jan. 12
10 a.m. Las Margaritas Coffee
A new year, and new members are invited to this informal morning claque, at Montanoso Center.

Thurs. Jan. 13
10:30 a.m. Ladies' Volleyball
The morning league slam-dunks for the ladies of the community. Sign up now at Montanoso or Marguerite centers.

4:30 - 5:30 p.m. Crafts Class — Montanoso
Little lads of five and six years will cut and color during this creative hour. 25¢ per child for materials.

Fri. Jan. 14
7:30 - 10 p.m. Junior High Dance
The teens “get it together” with a live band and a rock-out. Members—$1; non-members, $1.50.

Sat. Jan. 15
11 a.m. Trail Ride
Pre-teens take to the trails for a lunch ride. Bring your own vittles. Limited to 12 riders. Sign up now at Montanoso. Two-hour ride—$4.75 for members; $6.25 non-members.

Thurs. Jan. 20
3:15 - 5 p.m. Movieland of the Air Tour
Boys of the 7/11 club — Air and space enthusiasts will visit the famed international flight and space museum. Bus leaves Montanoso. $1 admission and transportation.

Fri. Jan. 21
7 p.m. Dime Night
Featured flick is Walt Disney’s “Johnny Shiloh.” Everything is an underfated dime — candy, popcorn, cotton candy, and FUN.

7 p.m. Slumber Party
Bring along your sleeping bag, pajamas and ghost stories. Girls of 7/11 club will have a winter “night out.” $1 per slumberer. Sign up at Montanoso.

Tues. Jan. 25
7:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge
Card players, unite! Join the fun at Montanoso. $1 for members; $1.50 non-members.

Thurs. Jan. 27
3:30 p.m. Crafts Class — Montanoso
Colors, paints, paste and paper are some of the makings of this creative-hour. The other part is children, five and six years old, 25¢ for materials.

Sat. Jan. 29
6:15 p.m. Globetrotters' Game
The world-famous Harlem Globetrotters perform and play on the courts of the Los Angeles Forum. Laughs, thrills, entertainment — all for $4, including transportation. Bus leaves from Montanoso. Sign up now, for fun in the new year.
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Montanoso Center. Registration for these afternoon sessions is now open. The Nadadores Swim Club offers "a multi-level competitive swim program," according to its coach, Craig Brown. We offer learn-to-swim classes, for the novice class swimmers, as well as highly competitive AAU classes and workouts for the trained swimmer," he said. The Nadadores, which invites youngsters in the community from six years old to 18, to participate, is open now to new members. For tryouts or information, call Brown, assistant coaches Mike Lilley or Amy Howe, at 837-4084.

Cook Ties Record

Eight members of Mission Viejo's Nadadores Swim Club placed in the fifth annual Concord-Navy Mid-Winter meet, held recently in San Diego.

Tom Cook, 8, tied a PSA record in the 50-meter freestyle, and took another first place in the 500-meter individual medley and the 50-meter fly. He also took second place in two events—the 200-meter individual medley and the 50-meter fly. Cook also walked away with two first places at the City of Commerce "A" meet. His time of 31.2 in the 50-yard freestyle, and 38.2 in the 50-yard backstroke outpaced his competitors. He also tallied a second place in the 100-yard freestyle, and sixth place in the 50-yard fly.

Kathy Howe took first place in the 100-meter freestyle, and 2nd in the 50-meter freestyle; second in the 200-meter individual medley; 4th in the 100-meter freestyle, and 8th in the 100-meter breaststroke.

Other place winners were Rob McKenzie, 3rd in the 50-meter breaststroke; Stephen Ronco, 6th in the same event, and Bob Mourer, 8th.

John Speth swam to 7th place in the 100-meter backstroke for Boys, Ages 8 and under.

Mike Cook was the only place swimmer in Boys, 9-10 years, with 7th place in the 50-meter freestyle.

Shawn O'Gorman placed 8th in the 100-meter backstroke for Boys, 11-12 years.

Nadadores Swim Coach Invites New Members
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TURKEY IN THE STRAW — And goats on the roof, mules on the trail, ponies in a ring and all the other animals offer entertainment at Old MacDonald's Farm. And the enthusiastic response to seeing and being near the animals is shared by young visitors at this family attraction.

GO NIGHT NIGHT — Young ladies of Mission Viejo Recreation Center's 7/11 Club gather near the cozy hearth of Montanoso Center for a slumber party, set for January 21. Left to right, Blythe Agen, Jonna Brower, Heidi Reinicke, Tammy Brower and Karen Egal share a sleeping bag to listen closely to what is planned for their overnight get together.

GO NIGHT NIGHT — Young ladies of Mission Viejo Recreation Center's 7/11 Club gather near the cozy hearth of Montanoso Center for a slumber party, set for January 21. Left to right, Blythe Agen, Jonna Brower, Heidi Reinicke, Tammy Brower and Karen Egal share a sleeping bag to listen closely to what is planned for their overnight get together.

TAKING THE PLUNGE — A setting sun doesn’t deter a community outdoorsman from taking his evening dip at Marguerite Center’s pool. It’s just one of countless ways to stay in shape at the community’s recreational facilities.

FLIPPED OVER IT — It was just a way of telling you about Dime Night, Friday, January 21, at 7 p.m., at Montanoso Center. If you think the photo is upside down, it merely helps to make the message clearer: "It’s fun to live in Mission Viejo."

COLLEGES OFFER VARIED CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT

The Academy Award film "The Reivers" will be this month's film series' feature at Orange Coast College. It will be screened Friday, January 14, at 6:30 p.m., following by a buffet "social." More than 60 entrants are expected to participate, according to Dan Bernoll, who is coordinating the events. For information and sign-up—contact Marguerite Center.

Basketball Tips Off For Adult League Play

Mission Viejo's adult basketball league is underway, with games being played Sunday evenings at Mission Viejo High School gymnasium.

The Marguerite Center's 'B' league games are at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m., followed by Sierra Center's 'D' league court action at 7:30 p.m.

At 8:30 p.m., Montanoso Center's 'C' league teams hit the courts.

Steve Wood, coordinator of adult winter league basketball, may be contacted at 837-4084, for additional information. Games are open to the public.

Handball Highlights

Brief news, but big, this month for members of the Mission Viejo Handball Club. Intra-club Calcutta opens Tuesday, January 11, on Marguerite Center's indoor courts, at 6 p.m.

Finals in the doubles tournament are set for Friday, January 14, starting at 6 p.m., followed by a buffet "social." More than 60 entrants are expected to participate, according to Dan Bernoll, who is coordinating the events. For information and sign-up—contact Marguerite Center.
**Laguna Marks Winter With Festival Events**

Neighboring Laguna Beach, noted for its summers and pageant, will be celebrating its ninth annual winter festival beginning February 18.

The two-week event features an art exhibit and craftsmen's fair, parade, concerts, plays, tours, antique show and gourmet dinner. Another highlight will be the wine and cheese party, which is open to visitors.

Skiing events are also featured with catamaran racing, a two-day surfing meet, golf tournament, beach run, tennis exhibition and bicycle ride.

Other activities include a sandcastle sculpturing contest, flea market, auction and two-day Far-West shoot out.

The program of events for the winter festival are being planned and coordinated under the auspices of the Laguna Beach Chamber of Commerce.

For information and reservations, call 494-1018.

**County Music Group Open to Membership**

Ongoing County Philharmonic Society's Saddleback Valley Group is open to membership. Women interested in music, and who would like to aid in the expansion of fine music, youth concert series and youth scholarship programs in the county are invited to join.

The Saddleback Valley Group recently attended a concert by the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Zubin Mehta conducting, and a concert preview at Newport Edwards Cinema .

For information on the organization and attending concert functions with its members, contact Kathie Tabatzky, 837-9157, or Ellen Taylor, 830-1718.

**Elks Group to Build On 3-Acre MV Site**

The purchase of three acres of land within Mission Viejo was recently finalized by the community's Elks Lodge #2444.

The site, on Marguerite Parkway, north of La Paz, will house a building for meetings and social events, according to a spokesman for the organization.

Initially, one acre of the land will be developed, with an option for completion of the other two acres at a later date.

At present the Mission Viejo Elks meet 8 p.m., Mondays, at Montanoso Recreation Center.

**Mission Viejo Cablevision**

Mission Viejo Cablevision, serving residents of the community, will introduce a "community social calendar" beginning this month.

Clubs and organizations within Mission Viejo are invited to use this service free of charge. To place a message on the calendar, contact Nancy De Oliveira, 542-6120, or write Mission Viejo Cablevision, P.O. Box 2034, Mission Viejo, California.

---

**Fashion Auction Set By Service Group**

Magic Mirror is the theme of the dinner fashion auction planned for Saturday, January 15, at the Disneyland Hotel, beginning at 7 p.m.

Sponsored by the Jewish Family Service Association of Orange County, the event will feature the latest styles in sports and evening wear, which will then be put up for bid.

Donations from the event will be for the benefit of this non-profit, non-sectarian agency.

For ticket information, contact the Jewish Family Service office — 534-5270, or Mrs. Edward Stone, chairman of the dinner auction, 537-4941.

---

**DANCE, BALLERINA** — Little ladies in leotards and tutus perform during a recent dance recital held at Montanoso Recreation Center. More than 70 ballet and tap dancers entertained parents and friends during the evening presentation.

---

**Museum Sponsors Workshop Series**

As part of Bowers Museum Foundation's cultural adventures series for 1972, a program of Creative Movements will be offered for younger five through 17 years of age.

The series of workshops will begin Wednesday, January 26, and will be held on Wednesday afternoons and Saturday mornings.

Joann Maveda will conduct the classes which are designed to "encourage the greatest use of creativity involving the body and mind in time and space."

For class information, or registration contact Bowers Museum, 2002 N. Main Street, Santa Ana; phone 834-4024.